
 71st National Open and Masters  
Indoor Bowls Championships 2021 

Bowling Masters take on Marlborough 
 

Now in its sixth year, the National Masters Championships has well and truly established itself as a pinnacle 
event for the Over 60’s. It is a landmine of legends, and players bring with them an aptitude of history and 
experience.  
 

Ron and Rae Inglis are two examples of this. They are a powerhouse husband and wife combination, who 
have together won the National Fours in 1984, as well as the National Triples in 1994 and 2000. Interestingly, 
Rae is the only woman to have won the Glenvale Trophy (original trophy for Player of the Tournament) and 
she has earned it twice. Ron is believed to be attending his 56th nationals, having only skipped one year since 
his first in 1965. Incredible! 
 

During their time in the Masters tournament, Ron and Rae have added the 2015 Masters Pairs and 2017 
Masters Triples to their collection. They are currently the only bowlers to have attained a national title in both 
open and masters events, though that could change with the 2021 line up.  
 

Recently crowned Gold Star holders Nigel Warnes and Lorraine Phipps will be tough competition in the 
singles, as will the likes of Fred Persico, Graham Low and Roy McCurdy.  
 

Defending pairs champions, Bronnie Read and Colleen Riddock, are a dynamite pair who will be looking for a 
repeat performance. There are some tough combinations throughout the field who could stop them though – 
Nigel Warnes and Fred Persico, Graham and Jan Low, Roger and Maureen Bartosh, and 2003 National Pairs 
champions Lillian and Don Christini, to name a few.  
 

Barry Chapman is also back as the defending Masters Triples skip, but has replaced the Hale brothers with his 
own – Graeme and Neill Chapman. The Chapman family have combined once before, featuring in the quarter 
final of the Masters Fours in 2018.  
 

North Taranaki has shown great success in this tournament, having picked up a title in each discipline. With 
the same group of players back for more, it would be no surprise to see the likes of Andrew Brunton, Brian 
Hardgrave and Bronnie Read in the winner’s circle once again. 
 

There is also plenty of support from the Marlborough bowlers, so to see local teams featuring down the 
business end would be fantastic. 
 

One thing is for sure, we have an exciting week ahead of us. Good luck to all bowlers.  
  

 

             


